
Spa Imperiale



Aromatherapeutic

Relaxing

Lymphatic Drainage

Muscle Relaxing

Decontracting

Antistress face-head

Four-handed emotional

Foot massage

Enveloping massage with a slow rhythm

Light touch that works on the lymphatic system

Deep massage that stimulates blood circulation

Deep tissue massage with slow rhythm

Sedative massage for the nervous system

Enveloping massage performed four-hand by two operators

Activating acupressure on the feet

Stimulating massage with essential oils

Massage performed on two people at the same time

Hot stones massage

Couple’s massage

Hot stone

Physiotherapy massage by reservation

Our concept of health is based on a psychosomatic vision of the being in its entirety, aiming 
all treatments to the restoration of harmony between body, mind and emotions.

HOLISTIC MASSAGES



Your body is the temple
where your soul resides



Neptune and Yemanja: fluidity

Athena and Ares: strenght

Complete treatments with body preparation (120 minutes)

Includes a pre-heating in our Turkish bath, followed by a 
footbath with marine scrub and acupressure. A full body 
exfoliation with salt scrub is followed by a seaweed wrap 
and is finalised with a deep relaxation massage. 

Includes a pre-heating in our sauna followed by an 
energizing footbath with rosemary and acupressure. 
A full body exfoliation with a strong coffee and ginseng  
scrub is followed by an emotional cold shower and is  
finalised with an energizing and dynamic muscular massage.

Includes a pre-heating in our Turkish bath followed by a 
sanatory and restoring footbath. A full body exfoliation 
with a feathery-light avocado scrub is followed by a hot 
emotional shower and is finalised with a lymphatic system 
massage that favours body detoxification.

Demeter and Persephone: health

Includes a pre-heating in both our sauna and Turkish bath, 
followed by an aromatheraphy phase in the Jacuzzi. A full 
body exfoliation with a rice and kiwi scrub is followed by 
a hot emotional shower and is finalised with a four hands 
neuro-relaxing aromatherapeutic massage.

Shiva and Shakty: the duality of being

Includes a pre-heating in our Turkish bath, followed by 
an aromatic footbath with sandalwood and ylang ylang.  
An exfoliation with a thermal crystals scrub is followed 
by the application of an anti-cellulite thermal mud and is 
finalised with a distensive massage.

Includes a pre-heating in both our sauna and Turkish bath, 
followed by a brown sugar scrub, a hot emotional shower 
and is finalised with a couple’s massage with local 
aromatic butter in our exclusive relaxation area.

Aphrodite and Ishtar: beauty

Dionysus and Freja: love and sensuality

SPA PROGRAMS “DIVINE COLLECTION”



Day Spa

Gym, wellness and pool day

Individual Yoga lessons

Consultation with a nutritionist

Mindfulness individual lesson

Consultation with a personal trainer

Health Day

Gym area

Swimming pool, sauna, Turkish bath, relax zone and aperitif

Spa path, gym, covered pool and outdoor pool

Day Spa path with detox menu suggested by our chef

Gym equipped with latest generation Techno Gym equipment

SERVICES BY RESERVATION



Our vision of beauty includes personal care starting from the body. but still keeps focus on the  
emotions of our precious clients, finalising each beauty treatment with love and empathy.

Anti-aging Body scrub

Moisturizing Body scrub with invigorating massage

Detox Reshaping with wraps

Antioxidant Reset  with scrub, mud and neurocosmetic

Soothing After-Sun Muds

Oxygenating Detox algae

Moisturizing

Beauty express

Light legs

Luxory with 24KT gold mask Detox with algae

FACIAL TREATMENTS BODY TREATMENTS

HOLISTIC BEAUTY



Legs

Eyebrows

Armpits

Labial

Bikini line

Male back

Oriental hair removal with thread

Corrective make-up

Day make-up

Eye make-up

Evening make-up

Total manicure Aesthetic pedicure 

Nailpolish change Nailpolish change

Manicure with semi-permanent

Spa Manicure Spa Pedicure

Curative pedicure

Pedicure with semi-permanent

half or total

partial or total

MANICURE

HAIR REMOVAL

PEDICURE

MAKEUP ARTIST

BEAUTY SERVICES



Via Mazzini, 20 - 55042 Forte dei Marmi (LU)
Tel. +39 0584 78271

Follow us

All our staff will be happy to welcome you to the Spa Imperiale, where you will find a heated swimming pool,  
Jacuzzi, sauna, Turkish bath and relaxation area to take care of you.

We invite all guests to respect the silence and harmony to which our center conforms. We remind you that for everyone’s peace, 
access to the spa is allowed to a limited number of people. Therefore, please book the time you wish to access.

https://www.instagram.com/grandhotelimperiale/
https://www.facebook.com/GrandHotelImperiale/
https://www.grandhotelimperiale.it/en/spa-hotel-forte-dei-marmi/

